1. **Continue to Safely Adjust to Pandemic Conditions to Best Serve our Community** [University Priority 5: Organizational Stewardship]
   a. Reassess tower access for Fall 2022.
   b. Review pandemic work/staffing plans.

2. **Secure and Sustain Our Financial and Personnel Resources** [University Priority 5: Organizational Stewardship]
   a. Strategize with Provost’s Office about new revenue approaches for UL.
   b. Create a staffing plan that is updated regularly.
   c. Advance fundraising initiatives

3. **Advance Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Initiatives** [University Priority 1: Students First]
   a. Take action on recommendations from our DEI Task Force.
   b. Begin diversity strategic planning.
   c. Review new climate study data.

4. **Strengthen Communications and Marketing** [University Priority 2: A Distinctive Kent State]
   a. Develop UL marketing and communication plan.
   b. Publish annual report.
   c. Hold marketing and communication retreat involving all of UL.

5. **Advance our Right Book, Right Place Initiative** [University Priority 5: Organizational Stewardship]
   a. Begin evaluating print collection.
   b. Continue Assure Vault exit planning.

6. **Enhance Library/UL Spaces** [University Priority 1: Students First]
   a. Restart building master planning.
   b. Execute previous space improvements that were put on hold (Family Friendly Zone and Commuter Corner).
   c. Design new Fashion Library.

7. **Increase Engagement and Teaching with Students and Faculty** [University Priority 1: Students First]
   a. Scholarly communication webinars.
   b. Support LMS (Canvas) transition.
   c. Support transition new plagiarism detection platform.

8. **Advance Research Support Initiatives** [University Priority 2: A Distinctive Kent State]
   a. Promote Open Access Kent State.
   b. Market research support services.
c. Advance partnerships with RASP and IT.

9. **Advance and Continue Strategic Planning**  
   [University Priority 5: Organizational Stewardship]
   a. Begin diversity strategic planning.
   b. Develop UL marketing and communication plan.
   c. Restart building master planning.
   d. Consider overall UL strategic planning.